Timber Venetian Blinds
Timber Venetian blinds bring warmth and style to your living environment.

American Poplar is long established as the premium grade timber used
in blinds for windows.

FEATURES

Provides warmth and charm

Its appeal, is its strength and more distinct grain. American Poplar has

Easy to operate

amazing strength characteristics and at the same time being light and

Matching valance

rigid making it ideal for wooden Venetians. It offers a reasonable
amount of hardness, giving good resistance to knocks and bumps
American poplar is particularly better suited for stained and painted
wooden blinds. Our Timber Venetian Blinds can be custom made-toorder. Using quality American Poplar timber with 50mm and 60mm wide

Colour coordinated
components
Handcrafted in New Zealand
5 year guarantee on parts and
workmanship

slats we can enhance the look of your home.

Excellent sound absorption
qualities

All our timber blinds are finished using UV paint or lacquer, giving it an

UV painted and stained options
available

excellent finish and also being environmentally friendly

Maximum width 3 metres,
Maximum drop 2.5 metres
Blinds can be made as small as
280mm wide
OPTIONS

Stained or painted options
Choice of face mounting or
inside mounting positions
Hold down catches for blinds
available
Specialty shaped and an angled
timber blinds available
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Custom width and size
Choice of Control side
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SPECIFICATIONS

Maximum Width

Maximum Drop

Minimum Width

3.0 Metres

2.5 Metres

460mm

Minimum Drop

Control

Installation

400mm

Left or Right hand control of blind
available

Inside window frame Face fitted to
window frame

Head rail

Bottom rail

Slats

57mm x 50mm Rollform,
Powdercoated Headrail

50mm x 16mm Rectangular timber
Bottom rail

American poplar 50mm x 2.8mm
63mm x 2.8mm

Fascia

Colours

Warranty

75mm x 6mm flat, colour
coordinated timber fascia

Painted colours - Snow White,
Orchid, Sedona White Stained
Colours - Cherrywood, Oak, Walnut

5 years

Cleaning and Care
Remove dust with a vacuum or
damp cloth. Spot Cleaning should
be done with a clean cloth using
mild detergent.
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